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The purpose of this design note i5 to evaluate the Earth and
Orbiter body reflections involving the Tracking Data Relay
Satellite (TDRS) /Orbiter communications link. 	 Recommendations
address operational conditions in order to avoid critical mul'tipath




This detailed analysis employs the use of the baselined 36-inch
diameter dish and triple channel monopulse system.
	
The Orbiter is
assumed to be in a nominal orbiting altitude of 237.57 n.mi.
	 This
evaluation shows that the scan limitations for grazing angles
relative to Orbiter reflections for the sum and difference
radiation patterns are 3.5 and 2.0 degrees respectively.
	 The
r
results show a zero' peak shift in the sum pattern at an offset
(grazing)	 angle of 3.5 degrees,
	
and a zero null	 shift in the
difference pattern at an offset (grazing) angle of 2.0 degrees.
x The results in this design note indicate a possibility of false	 4
4
F
lock-on when the Orbiter grazing angle is less than 3.5 degrees.
Results from the Earth reflections are minimal and not expected to
cause any ,critical variations in the received power of the
TDRS/Orbiter r.f. communications link for positive grazing angles.
k_- The recommended modulation for the multipath environment is-the















The purpose of this design note is to evaluate the effects of
' multipath from both the Orbiter and the Earth and make recommenda-
tions for tracker implementation for the Space Shuttle Orbiter Ku-
Band Communications Antenna System.
	 First, background information
f
is given to orient the reader to the definition of multipath and
related parameters.	 This is followed by a discussion pertaining to
the factors required to analyze the multipath phenomena which
include:	 geometr<ical configuration, electrical	 characteristics,
scattering and reflection factors, and path difference. 	 These
factors are compiled into, two math'tools which were developed 'in
References A and B for the analysis of Earth and Orbiter multipath
:respectively.
The remaining sections of this design note are related to -
evaluation of multipath-on the sum and difference patterns including
recommendederformance limitations imposed b 	 the Earth andP	 p	 Y
Orbiter.	 The results of the output from the two math tools are
interrelated in the results section to show the rationale for
pertinent recommendations.
	 The last section in this design note	 1
^
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_ The basis for this Earth and Orbiter multipath study had its origin
: from a general multipath stud	 y (Reference C) that indicated some
	 •
concern on this subject, and recommended further investigation.
This initial study indicated that the amplitude of the multipath
factor had its null points nearly coinciding with the Pseudo
Noise	 (PN) sideband spacing which was 5.486 kHz. 	 The present
spacing	 is 2.9599 kHz.
The multipath phenomenon is the result of a signal reflected off an
;a
object or protrusion in the vicinity of the direct signal
causing enhancement or cancellation of part or all of the resultant
signal, that is transmitted from the Tracking and Data Relay
Satellite	 (TDRS) to the Orbiter,- The multipath factor which
represents multipath is broken up into a specular and diffuse -'
component.
	 The specular reflected wave is the worst case from
a uniform surface;, such as, the relatively smooth surface of
the Orbiter and uniform areas of the Earth. 	 The diffuse wave is
scattered over a broad' angle greatly reducing the possibility of
direct` signal perturbation.
Two math tools were developed, which are.found in ,Appendix B; one
E is related to Earth multipath which is designed to a
i d in the study
o
of multipath' as a function of grazing angle and frequency;'' the	 r^
s
second program is concerned with Orbiter multipath using similar	 LL
aspects as in the Earth multipath program.
..
• j-	 -	 covere d	 _^•The ski
	





(TPS) with various-thicknesses to accommodate the different
heating loads anticipated on the orbiters surface during mission
operation. The purpose of the TPS is to dissipate external
surface heat buildup on the Orbiter. The TPS consists of five
layers of material which was analyzed for reflective properties
(Reference B). The results of this analysis show that only the
outside layer contributes significantly to the reflection
coefficient at low grazing angles. The outside layer of the TPS
has a thickness of,0.10".
The Ku-Band Communications Antenna is a parabolic dish type
antenna with right hand Circular polarization (RHCP) having
a thirty-six inch diameter. Antennas are deployed from the orbiter's
right and left side and will be used only during on-orbit activities.
The antenna mountings are located in the forward section of
the payload bay.	 The ,right antenna may also be used for radar	 j
purposes.
The region where multipath will have the most impact for
communications is near the line-of-sight where the grazing angles
of the signals from the TDRS are small. In this region the
reflected signal has a phase shift which approaches 1800 causing
f	 either a gain or loss of signal strength at the Shuttle Orbiter






The discussion section is divided into seven subsections, in
which the rationale for the multipath parameters is developed
and incorporated into a computer program that aids in the





limitations will also be
discussed to obtain optimum implementation of this antenna system.
The first section deals with the two geometrical configurations
i
used to determine the Earth and Orbiter math models and its
respective parameters. 	 The electrical properties of the different
Earth.ter.,in and Orbiter surfaces are also shown in this section..
The second section, 4.2	 deals with the development.of the reflective
and scattering parameters for the respective math models.-
	
The
third section, 4.3,	 is concerned with the development of the
path difference between, a direct and indirect signal which may
indicate whether enhancement or cancellation will occur.	 The
incorporation and modifications of the multipath_ parameters
C
are combined into an equation for both Earth and Orbiter multipath
in Section 4.4.	 The multipath equation.is expressed in dB which
is called "multipath factor". 	 The Fortran programs written
for this multipath evaluation are discussed in Section 4.5,
In this section, the modifications made to the basic multipath
factor equation are explained relative to the Earth, the Orbiter, and
the sum and difference pattern sensitivity to multipath.	 In_ •
Section 4.6, evaluation of the multipath phenomenon is discussed	 j
in relation to the sum and difference channels. 	 This evaluation




found in Reference D. The difference channel radiation pattern is
produced using a sine function approximation which is found in
Reference E. These pat-terns are combined in a computer program
with the multipath factor to show the sensitivity of the Ku Band
sum and difference patterns to multipath relative to the Earth
and Orbiter. In Section 4.7, the results from the multipath
`program written as a function of frequency and grazing angle are
discussed for both the Earth and Orbiter. The recommended
functional implementation of the Ku-Band antenna is made in this
section and also documented in the results section for
convenience.
The data obtained in this analysis is shown in graphical form
and is used to indicate the limitations; of the tracking capabilities of
the Ku-Band Communication System. From these results, optimum
implementation for the Ku-Band antenna is recommended.
4.1 Geometric Configuration
-	 a
The -geometries that are used to analyze multipath relative to the
Earth and Orbiter utilize a geometrical optics approach for
a sphere and cylinder. The sphere represents the shape ofthe
Earth and the cylinder represents the orbiter's shape. The
geometrical configurations for Earth and Orbiter multipath are
shown- in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. The region of interest
for multipath is near the'1ine=of-sight (LOS) or interference
region. This is a region with small grazing angles and `path
differences, resulting in relatively small -r.f. 'phase shifts
'between the direct and indirect signals._ These geometri-es are





ORI POOR ^U AL
OF
The geometry of the Earth multi_path shown in Figure 1 considers the
atmospheric_ effects and spherical effects on the signal from the
TDRS. The atmospheric effects are due to refractive and
diffractive bending of the incident wave and reflected gave off the
Earth. The effect of the atmosphere is to take 4/3 of the earth's
€	 ^c.
radius which is referred to as the effective radius of the Earth.
Figure l also shows the pertinent angles and arc distances used to
determine the amount of movement-of the Orbiter in a fixed orbit
traversing around the earth's center while holding the TDRS in a
k((k
	 fixed position.. The curved surface of the Earth is accounted for
by the divergence factor which approaches zero as the grazingangle
is encountered making the received field the same as that of free
R	 I	 space. The grazing angle,y l , in Figure l is encountered when the;
'	 { Orbiter/TDRS line of site passes thru the point of wave impingement
E on the earths surface (apex'of grazing-angle).
The geometry for Orbiter multipath is illustrated in_Figure 2;
the Orbiter is assumed to be a smooth cylinder rotating in a
circular orbit 'around the Earth approaching the point for
acquisition of the TDRS signal. The approach taken for this
aspect is to consider. the TDRS to be in the far field,
therefore implying-that tie direct and indirect paths are parallel'
s
upon incidence to the orbiters thermal protection system.







i,n Reference C. Results indicated that the top layer of the
TPS has the major effect compared to the other four layers of
the TPS at near grazing angles.




The electrical properties of the objects from which the TDRS
signal is reflected should be considered in order to have a
meaningful result relative to the scattering and reflection
of the signal	 The Earth and Orbiter multipath were considered
from a number of surfaces which are listed in Table I with the











!	 Top Layer TPS	 1.102x10`2	 4.8=j1:4410-2
Sandy Soil	 10-5	 3-jl.31x10-5
•	 E
f
j	 Wet Soil,	 10-3	 80,-jl.31x10-3	
s
Fresh Water	 10-2	 80- j 1.31 x10 --3
w
Salt 'Water,	 4	 80-j5.24
I	 Ice	 5x10-3	 2.92-j6.532x10-9
_.	 -.







4.2	 Scattering and Reflection Parameters Relative to Earth and Orbiter
Multipath
_ The scattering coefficient for the specularly reflected wave
off the Orbiter is calculated using equation (1) Reference F,









I p sl	 is the scattering coefficient magnitude (no units)
r a	 is the root-mean-square roughness height in meters
°
rms
T1	 is 'the grazing angle in radians
X	 is the wavelength in meters
Tr	 is 3.14159265358979324
i
7 The specular scattering .coefficient is considered to have a
1.t value of unity for the Orbiter surface multipath calculations.
	 The
t unity scattering factor indicates that the Orbiter is assumed to
	 1
have a smooth surface.
E The scattering coefficient wi 11 alter the reflection coefficient in
,; 
 such a way that the resultant specular reflection component will be
b IRsI =P s LRcI The baselined polarization for ,the Ku-Band
Communication Antenna is circular._ The circular reflection
f
coefficient R consists of two components, vertical and
















S	 + q	 ;
er	 is the relative dielectric constant of either the
Earth or Orbiter surface (no units)'
5	 is a function of grazing angle and complex-dielectric
constant (equation 6a)
X	 is the imaginary component of relative dielectric1 constant	 (equation 6b)	 -





















a	 is-the conductivity of the respective reflecting
surface in Siemens/meter










angles and decreases as the grazing angle . increases	 Along
4 with the circular reflection coefficient there is also the circularJ
• phase lag, ^C, which has a vertical	 and horizontal phase component.
The simplified form for the calculation of the circular phase
lag is written in equation	 (7) as
±-v
c2	 (7) ..
^v	 is the vertical phase lag in radians
^H	 is the horizontal phase lag in radians
Ii The horizontal and vertical phase lag components are given
in equations (8) and	 (9)	 (Reference H) as
- sin  Y.,- q	 _ 1	 X sin Y 1 + q(X
tan	 er sin T 1
 - S	 - tan	 er sin T:1 + S	 ($)
{3 -q	 _	 q O^H =tan 
l ^sin T3 - S) -tan	 {sin ^Y 1 + S	 9
4
The phase lag is a function of the dielectric and conductive
properties of the reflective surface, grazing angle, ` and frequency




















4.2.1 Earth Reflective Characteristics
The reflective characteristics of Earth refer to the shape of
the reflecting surface and the atmospheric environment. The
spherical shape of the Earth is taken into account by the spherical
divergence factor, De,. The spherical divergence factor is an
i abstract measure of the reflected field off the Earth received
;
at the-Ku-Band Antenna on the Orbiter as it'approaches
the TDRS . in its circular orbit about the: Earth. The divergence
factor approaches zero as the grazing angle,', , approaches zero
making the received field the same as that of free space. The
grazing angle is that angle between the path made by the incident
component'of the indirect signal and a plane tangent at the
point of wave impingement on the surface.of'the>Earth. The
spherical divergence- factor for. Earth is calculated by equation
(1) found in Reference I as
ae (r l • + r2) sin T2 cos T2
ae + z2 r i cos T3+ a
	
rcose
+z l 2 c 	 T1; ae + 
z2 - a + zSie	 2	 ll 8
is the effective radius of the Earth in meters
a (8.986333333 X 106 meters)
i
rl &r2 	are the distance ,components of` •the ind i rect wave
in meters
Z2	 is the altitude of the TDRS in meters
Z
	 is the altitude'of the Orbiter in meters
i
Ti	 is the angle between a line from earth's center	 `.to the Orbiter and the selected wave moving towards
the Orbiter in radians
T2	 is the complement of the grazing angle; the angle
between the normal on th- tangent at the point of






is the angle between a line from the earth's center
to the TDRS and the incident component of the indirect
signal in radians
-p	
is the angle i;,ade by the arc distance between the
Orbi ter and TDRS relative to the earth's center
in radians
I
4.2.2 Orbiter Reflective Characteristics
I	
,
The reflective properties of the orbiter's surface, which _is
assumed to be a cylinder, is accounted for by the cylindrical
divergence factor which has been found to be the square root
of the spherical divergence. The radius of the orbiter's cylindr -
ical fuselage is 2.,992 meters. The cylindrical divergence is
a function of the grazing angle, Orbiter radius, and the height
of the Ku-Band antenna from the orbiter's surface. The TDRS'
is assu};red to be in the far field which 031 result in incident
parallel, wave paths for the direct and indirect signals. The
cylindrical divergence is calculated by use of equation (11).
4
a sin ^Z
Dcy	 [a sine + 2r 2] ((1 + a--')sin (cos -1 a +	 _rig	 (11)l	 z2aa +z 
a	 is the radius of theorbiter's fuselage in meters
(a	 2.9921005843281686563-m.)
,y	 is the grazing angle made by the incident wave of
i	 the indirect signal and tangent at the reflection
i point in radians (Reference°Figure 2)
z 2	is the Ku-Band antenna height from the orbiter's
surface in meters














The cylindrical divergence factor for the Orbiter has been shown
to be the square root of the spherical divergence that is found
in Reference I. The effective radius parameter, ae, is replaced
by the orbiter's radius, a, in equation (11) because operation
I	 ;
of the Ku-Band Communications will only occur during on-orbit
i
activities where there are no refractive and diffractive effects
from an atmosphere.
4.3 Path Difference Relative to Earth and Orbiter
I
The final factor required to compose an equation to calculate
a reasonable value for the magnitude of'multipath due to the
Earth and Orbiter is the path difference. Two path difference
equations will be discussed in this secti.on,,one for the Earth
iF	 geometry and one for the Orbiter geometrical configuration.
3The Earth path difference, or,
 , is a function of altitude and
,t
path traveled by the Orbiter and TDRS relative to the.earth's
L.
center. There are three components required to calculate the
Earth path difference, the incident and reflected path•distances
of the indirect signal, and the path distance of the direct
r:
signal. The two components of the indirect signal are calculated
t
by equations (12) and (13) in meters found in Reference 1.
1 2 	 2	 d
rl	 ae + ( ae + Z 2 ) - 2 
ae (ae + Zz) cos al 	(12)
, e
^':	 r2	 a 
2 






ae is the effective earth's radius in meters	 (8.986333333
x 105 meters)
z l is the altitude of the Orbiter in meters
z2 is'the altitude of the TDRS in meters
d l &d 2 are the arc distances for the incident and reflected
signal of the indirect wave in meters
	 (reference
figure	 1)
The path of the direct signal between the TDRS and Orbiter is





r'	 a	 {) + O'	 - 2 (-^-) (z2) + 2 1 +-a+ z-2	 + (^1)(-) 1 -cos (a ) 1 (14)e	 ae	 ae ae	 a a	 a	 a	 a	 a
e	 e.	 e	 e	 e	 e!
d is the arc distance of the direct signal
	
relative'
to the spherical surface of the Earth in meters
The Orbiter path difference, ero,	 is-a function of the grazing
angle and antenna height above the orb-iter's surface.
	 The - path
difference is calculated using equa t ion
	




ero _ 2z,tan- Y	 (15)
since z > ? z
z	 ^	 1Z	 - z
	 z
tan ,Y'
1 	= -^	 d d
Z2 is the altitude of the TDRS in meters
Z is the height of the Ku-Band antenna above the orbiter's
surface i.n meters





4.4 Earth and Orbiter^Multipath Factors
fl	 The Earth and Orbiter_mul tipath factors which represent a direct
and indirect component compose the•received signal (field) at
I	
^
the Ku-Band Communications Antenna on the Orbiter. This field
is a result of the transmitted signal from the TDRS. The resultant
multipath factor for both Earth and Orbiter encompasses the
five factors outlined in Sections 4.1-4.3 which are the electrical
	
j	 properties of the reflecting surface, the geometrical shape
of the reflecting object, reflection properties of the reflective
surfaces, surface roughness, and the path difference of the
direct and indirect signal. The multipath ..factor representing
j	 the multipath phenomena is a voltage ratio parameter. Equation
(16) is used to represent Earth multipath..
«
L (d6) = 20 log (1 +P (
	 r	 )D ^
	






-	 is the scattering coefficient (no units)
r	 is the differential loss factor between the direct
ri+r2	 and 'indirect signal (no units)	 a
De,
	
is the spherical divergence factor (no units)
RC
	
	is the circular polarized • reflection coefficient
magnitude (no units)
	
! 	 ` er is the path difference of the direct and indirect














Equation (16) is used to account for the multipath impact on the
sum and difference radiation patterns as will be shown in section
4.6. This equation is also used to account for the variation of
frequency and grazing angle to evaluate the limitations of the
i tracking subsystem of the Ku- Band-Communications Antenna relative_
to the Earth.
i
The same factors that apply for Earth multipath will-also apply for
Orbiter multipath with some modification. These factors that are
modified include the scattering coefficient, the differential loss
i
factor between the direct and indirect signal, path difference, and
the divergence factor'. The remaining f actors, reflection coefficient
and electrical surface properties, still mu.st be considered.
The surface of the Orbiter is assummed to be smooth having a	 j
scattering coefficient equal to unity. Another modification
is the differential loss factor between the direct and indirect
signal which is negated considering the TDRS to be in the far
field. The approach taken is to consider the direct and indirect
l
traveling waves to have parallel paths incident to the surface
of the Orbiter. The path difference, therefore, will be a function
of grazing angle and the `height of the Ku-Band antenna above	 -+
the surface of the Orbiter. The only other major modification
for Orbiter multipath relative to Earth multipath is the divergence
factor which requires the divergence to be from the cylindrical
surface of the Orbiter. The cylindrical divergence has been
prc =,en to be the square root of the spherical divergence factor.
This multipath parameter is calculated assuming the TDRS to
I , I	 r	 I	 I	 ^f
1.2-DPI-BO703-008
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be in the far field. After incorporation. of these modifications,
the Orbiter multipath equation used in the computer program
is shown as equation (17), which is a voltage calculation.
_i(2Tr 
or + ^
LMP (0)	 20 log 11 + P s pcY IRc le	 a	 o	 c I	 (17)
EMP	 is the multipath factor in dB
Ps	 is the scattering coefficient equal to one (no units)
Dcy	 is the cylindrical divergence factor (no units)
A
Rc	 is the circular reflection coefficient magnitude
for a circular polarized wave (no units)
ero	 is the path difference between the direct and indirect
`signal relative to the Orbiter in meters
^c	 is the reflection coefficient circular phase lag
in radians
is the wavelength in meters
!	 is 3.14159265358979324
'The factors 'in these multipath equations, 16 & 17, which are
varied to evaluate the multipath phenomena include frequency,
;
grazing angle, and electrical surface properties pertaining
to the Earth and Orbiter.
a
4.5 Fortran Programs
The computer programs developed for this analysis are designed
for the 1108 EXEC, II system. The programs can be adapted to
the 1110 EXEC VIII system by making control card changes. The
^	 a
subprograms that were used to complete this multipath analysis'
i	 r	 I	 I(	 I	 4
1.2-DN-B0703-008
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include a plot program, Bessel Function program used to analyze
the multipath impact on the sum pattern, a difference pattern 	
I
function to evaluate multipath impact on the difference channel,
and a computer program concerning the reflective effect on a-
j	 signal in a multi-layer dielectric. The multiple-layer dielectric
program was used to study the effect of the TPS on the reflected
signal (indirect signal),
The programs developed for this analysis are contained in Appendix
B which all use a double precision format to avoid errors
due to round-off of the output data. The first two programs
listed and flowcharted in the appendix (Figures 18-21) are used
to give the results of Earth and Orbiter mu.ltipath .as
 a function
of either grazing angle or frequency. The remaining two programs
(Figures_ 22-25) are used to show the effect of Earth and Orbiter
multi path on the sum and difference channels for multiple offset
angles as a function of grazing angle and frequency:
The components previously discussed that make up the multipath
programs for this evaluation are incorporated into two general
computer programs relative to the Earth and _Orbiter. The two
i
	 programs are then adapted to study the multipath impact on the
i	






4.6 Multipath impact on Radiation Patterns for Sum and Difference Channels
The multipath effect on the sum and difference channels of the
Ku--Sand tracking system has been evaluated by combining the
individual radiation pattern and the multipath factor into their
respective electric field equations. The electric field of
the direct and indirect signals relative to the sum pattern
are written as a function grazing angle, Yl	 frequency, and
offset angle,
The geometry used to evaluate the impact of multipath on the
sum- and difference tracking charnels is illustrated in Figure 3A.
This geometry is utilized for both the Earth and Orbiter related
multip-ath math models. The dotted line illustrates the path
of the signal relative to the Earth multipath math model.
In Figure 3A the indirect signal is only illustrated to prevent
possible confusion with a line representing the direct signal.
The antenna radiation patterns are calculated for offset angles
from the horizontal denoted by O in Figure 3B between zero and v
r	 ten degrees. The negative offset (_-¢) would refer to the Ku-Band
t	 Communications antenna being pointed towards the Earth or Orbi ter
surface. The electric field equations for the direct and indirect a
signals that are used to illustrate the Earth and Or , aiter multipath	 i












J1 f ( I )	 sin	 ( - y 1 	-	 )^
EFT _ ^) IUD '(-	 sin	 -T,
	
(19)
D	 is the diameter of the Ku-Band antenna in meters
Ti	 is the grazing angle in radian;
•is the offset with respect to the horizontal of
the antenna in radians
J1	 is the first order Bessel function (Reference J)
ED	 is the Bessel function argument forJ1 ^(a
	
)sin	 (^i	 )^ the direct signal
j (ID) sin (-T1	 -)l is the Bessel function argument for
J	 the indirect signal
Equations
	
(18) and	 (19)'are combined with the multipath equations
06) and (17) to evaluate the multipath impact'on the sum radiation
pattern relative to the Earth and Orbiter . .
	
The resultant modified-
multipath equation for Orbiter multipath is shown 'in equation (20).
r LMP'	 (dB) = 20 log
	 JE(T1
-f) + E (-Ti-^)( p D	 R	 e-J(-^ oro+^c ) )	 (20)s	 cy,	 Cl
E(^'i-)	 f`	 is the electric field of the direct signal	 in volts/meter
E 	 is the electric field of the indirect signal	 in1-	 volts /meter
Equation
	
(20) accounts for the combined'• effect of the direct
and indirect components of the resultant signal received at the
Orbiter from the TDRS.	 The indirect signal field includes the





The result of Orbiter multipath impact on the sum radation pattern
is. shown in Figure 4. This radiation pattern illustrates, the
•	 I	 i
results of a signal being received at a grazing angle of 1.50 and
the antenna at an offset angle of 1.5 0 in a multipath environment.
The radati, on pattern is isotropic as all the patterns are in the
design note. The error or peak shift of this pattern is shown to
be .080
 from the 1.5P point on the grazing angle coordinate. Sum
	
-i
channel radation patterns were also evaluated for offset angles
between +5 0
 within a 0-100 grazing angle spectrum..
The Earth multipath impact on the sum radiation pattern is
calculated using equation (16). The resultant modified Earth
multipath equation relative to the sum channel is shown in equation
(21) as
i
- EMP (dB) = 20 log I E (,' 1 -O) + E(-Y -0) (
	
r	 (2a "or +	 )i	 pS(ri+r2) [^RC ^e	 a	 c»	 ( 21)
The equations used to.calcul_ate-the direct and indirect signals
in orderto show the impact on the difference channel employs
a sine function as shown in equations (22-23) which were derived
from Reference E.
s	 E' (Tj - '^)
	








E ^^ (_, 1
	_)sin
	
( tt (-^^^) + ^)	
- sin	 (Tr(-))	 (23)
is.the grazing angle in radians
is the offset angle with respect to the horizontal
of the antenna in radians
is 3.14159265358979324
HPBW 	 is the half-power beamwidth ,(1.300) r
To, account for the multipath impact' on the difference channel
from the- Orbiter and Earth, E { T,4 ):and E	 are replaced
by,E-'(^y1— ^)	 and f"(-T	 -	 )	 in equatins	 (20)	 and	 (21).	 The results -
from  the difference channel function is repetitious which means
the graphs are interpreted in a localized manner i.e. for a particular i
offset angle (grazing angleYon the coordinate axis within +
X degrees the null	 shift may be read directly.- An example i.
shown in Figure 5 for the Orbiter multipath impact on the difference
channel	 where the offset 'is 3:5 degrees having a null
	
shift of ;18
degrees.	 The modified Earth and Orbiter multipath equations
(20 and 21) pertaining to the sum-and difference channels are
incorporated into the multipath programs shown in Appendix B,
a




Evaluation of the Multipath Effects
A general computer program has, been written to evaluate the impact of
-multipath on the Ku-Band Communications Antenna performance. 4





1108 Executive II system. These modifications were written
i
to show the impact of multipath on the received signal from
the MRS to the Orbiter. The different modifications aid
the revaluation  of multipath from the Earth and Orbiter as a
I	 function of grazing angle and frequency.	 Another modification
n
has been written to evaluate the multipath impact on the sum
and difference radiation patterns to determine the antennai
limits  of the Ku-Band tracking for the communications system.
4.7.1
	
Evaluation and Recommended Implementation for the Ku-Band
Antenna Referenced to Earth Multipath t
The five different surfaces chosen to represent the earth's
composition are: 	 sandy soil, wet soil, fresh and salt water,
I	 and ice.	 The results showed'minimal multipath magnitudes of
10-3 and 10- 13 between 0 and .2 degree grazing-as a function
of grazing angle.	 Frequency also shows a minimal	 effect relative
i	 to Earth multipath at a grazing angle of .2 0 for the five respective
•
Earth surfaces. 	 Figure 6 shows the Earth multipath mangitude
{
from sandy soil which is also representative of the other four
Earth surfaces as a-function of frequency.
The Earth multipath impact to the sum and difference patterns
as a function ofgrazing angle shows a minimal effect as illustrated
in Figures 7-8 from sandy soil. 	 The peak and null shifts are
very minimal
	
in the radiation patterns of Figures 7 and 8. 	 This
i
I`















II The Earth multipath--impact to the sum and difference pattern
as a function of frequency had the same minimal	 impact for small
	 3l
grazing angles from the five respective surfaces considered
	
i
on the earth's surface as shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.
The curves shown in Figures 9-10 show no scalloping of the pattern
indicating that there may not be_any -interference within the
frequency bandwidth of the TDRS/Orbiter communications link.
4j
Therefore, the impact of Earth multipath as a function of frequency
shows that there is no effect as shown in Figures 9 and 10.
{ The multipath from the earth's surface will have a minimal effect
on '(the signal transmitted`from the TDRS at a carrier frequency
of 13.775 GHz.	 Also, the pointing error or-peak 'and null
	 shifts
are at ;a minimum for the sum and difference -patterns of the
1 TDRS carrier frequency producing a good tracking signal.
( In relation to the Earth multipath, the modulation of the carrier
signal,from the Tracking Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) may be'
afdespread signal due to the results shown in this paragraph.
Recommended implementation of the Ku-Band Antenna is not restricted
due to Earth multipath and therefore may function with very little
interference from the earth's reflections.
4.7.2
	
Evaluations and Recommended Implementation for the Ku-Bandi	 . Antenna_ Referenced to Orbiter Multipath
The Orbiter multipath factor shown in Figure 11 as a function
` of grazing angle indicates that it is a cyclic function with





' degradation or enhancement may result.	 The Orbiter multipath
r 3factor as a function of frequenc y illustrated in Fi gure 12 shows
that the multipath nulls do not occur within the r.f. 	 bandwidth
of the 'TDRS/Orbiter signal for grazing angles less than 3.5
	 1
degrees.
The Orbiter multipath math model was used to show the peak and
null shifts of the sum and difference patterns for grazing angles
between 00 and loo at offset angles between +50.	 Table 2 contains
a
j
a tabulation of these respective shifts or pointing errors for
corresponding_ offset angles within the grazing angle spectrum.
Table 2..shows that minimum pointing error for-the sum _pattern 	 a
occurred at 3.5 0 offset (grazing angle) and 2.00 offset (grazing
I angle) for the difference pattern.
i
a
The Orbiter multipath results shown in Figure 13 as a function 	 of
grazing angle shows that the minimum peak shift of the sum pattern
occurred at a grazing angle of 3.5 degrees.	 Therefore, it may
4
be concluded that the worst case tracking due to multipath interference
i. will occur when the grazing angle is 0-3.5 degrees in relation
to the sum pattern.	 There are still some minor perturbations
in the si,delobes which are at a level of -17 d6 down from the
main lobe.
The minimum null displacement of the difference pattern was 	 -
I found to be at a grazing angle of two degrees as shown- in F-igure	 i
14.	 The- difference pattern is the signal from which the elevation
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grazing angles shown by the small g l i ch or f al,se null i n the
pattern just before the main null. There are a number of false
nulls in Figure 14 which accounts for the repetitous sine function
used to produce this pattern. With this false null being close
to the actual null which is characteristic in a multipath environment
a spread modulation is recommended to avoid as little power
loss as possible in the signal. In a spread spectrum modulation`
i
or pseudo noise modulation the power bandwidth is large decreasing
the possibility of total signal cancellation. a
The impact of Orbiter multipath on the sum and difference pattern
as a function of frequency shows a possibility of interference.
The center frequency of the carrier, 13.775 GHz, is shifted
close to the null between the mainlobe and first sidelobe,of
the sum pattern for an offset of -2,00 and +3.00 at ,small grazing
angles (0-1.320) as shown in Figures 15-16. Therefore, the
mul'tipath interference may occur at these respective offsets
with the center frequency of the carrier being shifted close
to the null between the mainlobe and sidelobe of the sum pattern.
p	
_	 s
The difference channel is affected by multipath 'in relation
to frequencyinthat the TDRS carrier frequency bandwidth is
at the top of the difference lobe for offset angles greater
than 2.5 degrees and lower in the null for •offset angles of
Tess than 2.5 0 at small
-
grazing angles (0-1.320). Therefore,
tracking of an object would be better at ±2.5 0 off the horizontal
i
of the beam. This result is shown in Figures 17 for offset angles











The purpose of this section is to summarize the factors from the
previous disussion to define the rationale for pertinent recommenda-
tions for operation of the Ku -Band tracking in a multipath
environment.
The first three discussion sections (4.1-4.3) reviewed the factors W'
and geometries used to build the math models to analyze multipath
' relative to either the Earth or Orbiter. 	 The r.f. bandwidth
" (13.75-13.80 GHz) analyzed was the-Ku-Band TDRS/Orbiter
communications link which operates at a center frequency of 13.775
GNz. The calculations performed considered the geometrical shape
of a sphere and cylinder for the Earth .and •Orbiter. The factors
1
that are considered in these math models are grouped into three
areas which include: ".the electrical characteristics of the
reflecting surfaces, reflective surface characteristics, and the
path differences between the direct and indirect signal from the
t TDRS..-Equations 16-17 represent the multipath factor relative to
I
the Earth and Orbiter, respectively. 	 These equations may be
_
adaptable to numerous surface conditions on the Earth or Orbiter.
' Multipath at sma-11 grazing angles can have an impact on the
operation of the Ku-Band tracking system. 	 The -multipath phenomena-
.
t
may impact the system by shifting and scalloping of the sum and
difference signals which could result in ra-false lock-on of the.
TDRS signal as shown in Figure 37, and also a r.f. phase variation
which could result in ,partial
	
or total cancellation within the =.;





The received signal on the TORS/Orbiter link (Forward Link)
may be enhanced or degraded by the multipath factor dependent
on the r.f. phase variation between the direct and indirect
signal, and also the electrical characteristics of the reflecting
i surface. The sum and difference curves shown in Figures 37
and 38 show a minimum peak shift of zero degrees for an off-
set of 3.50 and a minimum null _shift of .001 0 . The sum pattern
i
will not have maximum tracking for grazing - angles of-3.5 0 or
less
.
. The difference pattern showed a minimum shift for grazing
angles of 2 degrees or less. The difference between the peak
shift and null shift which has the maximum difference will yield
the best tracking signal.
^'	 ff	 The most favorable modulation fora multipath environment is
i	 considered to be a•spread spectrum or pseudo noise type of
modulation. This fact has-been shown to be true in past history.
I
TFe spread spectrum spacing for Ku-Band is 2.9599 kHz over a 6.056
MHz b
I
^	 andwidth. The spread spectrum requires a small beamwidth,,
!	 as is baseli_ned, in order to operate properly. The spread spectrum
has a very good advantage over other modulations such as the
despread modulation where, if cancellation does occur, the cancellation
1





6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of this multipath study relative to the Earth and
Orbiter, the following communication oriented recommendations
are made for. the Ku-Band Communications Antenna tracking system.
(1) The multipath effects from the earth's surface will have
a very minimal impact on the TDRS/Orbiter communications
link	 (13.75-13.80 GHz).	 As a result communication may
be maintained when the TDRS is within the line of site
a
of the Orbiter.
(2) The Orbiter reflections will 	 impact the.sum and difference
t
patterns limiting the antenna scan of the Ku-Band tracking
,
system.	 Grazing angles of 3.5 degrees or less will generate
an impact on the received signal by . scalloping of the radiation
patterns and may also result in a false lock-on. 	 The recommend-
ed scan limit for Orbiter multipath corresponds to a minimum
grazing angle of 3.5 degrees.
(3) Use of the spread spectrum (pseudo noise modulation) is
recommended to create minimum cancellation impact and may
be used during acquisition if the signal- to -noise ratio
is adequate.'
(4) Further use of this math tool may be applied to radar problems
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FIGURE 19 FLOWCHART FOR EARTH MULTIPATH AS A FUNCTION
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C	 TOTAL ARC O[STANCE BETWEEN TORS RNO ORBITER
D= CF IxA^:BTHE1' )! 18O .
P=(2.:/,C)SORT(3.))-V(OS0RT(Rx(ZL+Z2)+(O/2. ) gx2.-) )
PHI=DRCOS•( t2. Ax C^ L—Z2) xO') /Pxx3)
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EARTH ANO THE ORBITER
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'	 RgNG1=OSORTCAxi2+(A+Z2)xx'2—((2.*A)*(R-E2)x000S(OL/R1))
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00124 206 2101.0
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0	 32 100
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10163 -.'i y e __ _ C-.,, EFFICIENT
„I.A^ tl5a 0H•7•-./IS	 •2.•0•x.2.1,..
	n81'e5 :ee• PN	 t2	 53/15
	
2•Q*•7.)
fi	 OC165 the C HORIZONTAL REFLECTION
	 COEFFICIENT
i -Ob.I1i ----- iii• ^_---.._ RH	 05CRT (i l.+l'UH/2	 1 • 11. • 0005(2. • GAHA)( I I I)	 P H • U S I' N( G AM A l t 27)77fk x016 ♦ 69•
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201 73 9e• SCATxOt;DRT(:DLXP(-((14.•P])/KAVE)•H•DS1N(GAtSAi(I1))"••2)190173 990 C MULTIVATH	 FIELD	 STkENGTH
-----00173 -..1009 :_...-..	 FIFID:•1.•IUIVrDARSIROI•SCATI•A2.+ 2.PtDIV• DAHS(RC)•SCATI•IDCDS((t(2•-_.____,;.
I	 ell 74 1010 ..___._._._,_.^__._..._.__14PI)/eAVE)•YADIFI•PHAC)). -,.._	 ...
4(	 00135 1020 NAMFLi ST /P AT N A / FIE1 D 1
no) 74 .103• #R.IT.E16.PAIH6)
; 001 )A,- 1030 MC	 ULTIPATH FACTOR]t 0020 i .IDS • -	 E LPI(1 • ^'O•.DLUGl-01 DA85lF1EL0) ►
-.. !	 AOZO Z 106.e- ,.
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C	 FRE0UENCY QI- IRRNSMII fLO SIGNIRL FRuM T0P)S TO 0R6I1ER
ARCOIST gNCE INCREMENT
L C 	LOOP OIMENS ION
ROE
[ REFlO c 5. Z6. ENO =^1 t 1 CO,,. R0 [E. INC. Ff;LO. K ^
.	 FOfih?9i'I^IOt 6.9. I31	 .
C	 0IST.INCE BETWEEN TORS RNO ORBITER-I
Z2-3..53160203607
C	 OISTRNCE B ETWEEN ORSI IER S KIN RHO KU—E qNO 'RNTEN Iii
ZL=L;O	 I





C	 DEGREE  TO RRO[RN CO^iNVERSION
X=PI/150




C	 ANGLE BETWEEN LINE FROM ANTENN,9 RNO NO.Rr?,gL TO OSETITER' S TRNGE=NT
i	 G	 RELY IVE TO ORGITER'S CENTER
-	 STHET=OfiCOS(R/(^L+R1I	 _	 '4
C	 ANGLE BETWEEN LI`1E• FROM TORS RNO NORMRL TO ORB{TERi' S TANGENT SELRT
C	 IVE TO THE ORBITER'S CENTER
17
THEiI-ORCOS(R/(Z -2	 1—]
A^,COIST9NCE 6ElWEFN THE REFLECTION FOINT ON THE SUR+FRCE OF THE 0R6
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FIGURE .21
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C	 101,1_ ,P3COIISTRMCE. BETWELN ANTEN -1 9N0 TORS
^V
0^Ati(1 HET tfSTHETI
EITHET-OATS*! (2 1 /021
l c _ GR RZ I NG RNGL.E




C	 ARCOlSTRNCE BETWEEN TORS RNO REFLECTION POINT OFF THE SURFRCE OF
C	 THE ORBITER 
01=0-02
C	 COMPLEMENT OF GRAZING RNGLE
PHI=(P'I/2:l-GAf•IAlC11	 i
j	 ?	 6THETI=PI/2.+PHI
C^ 	 TWO O !STANCE CUf,IRONE'`ITS OF INO IR ICT S IGrlAL	 i
• • F;RP1G2 =DGORT (Rx^2+CR+^ 11 ^:^2-t (2. p A1 ^ GA+Z1 l LOCOS (02/A1))	 a
'	 RRNGL=010'ORT(P.xx2+(R+R21xx2-((2.*R)x(A+Z2fxDCOSCOI/A)1)
C	 FRTH DIFFERENCE F R-M OIRECT RN0 I N^7IRE CT SIGNat
^	 l_°AOIF=2.^Zl^DTAN(Gi1^i91(i ^ I ^,
AC( c C'(Rj! x2+(R.?.L)x^2-R9lU2xA21/(2. A fA.ZL11 )
DIS.-OSORTL (RxOSIN(GRMg L(II 1/( (RxOSIN(GRP)AL ( I1)+(2.-!Rg NG2) l (L.+(Z
1/AL1zOSIN(SICK)) )'	 J
DIV=OSOFiT(0IS)
C	 419VELE,iMGl'H OF TR RNSM ITTEO SIG,l9L ^ R0H THE TORS TO THE 0^i6 [1 ER
?	 1
kIAVE-.3.008/FSFO
C,	 FUNCTION O^ OIELECT9IC CONSTANT USED POR COMMUTING REFLECTIO^l COEF






1	 1. z-Ofl- GO703-- 00,3
*+	 P-16
FIC IErIT
Y t . 6D'J 10x. iC0N/FRFU )
4,	
CC	 PHRq;!EI ER USFO 10 CnLCULF i E REFLECTION COEFF [C fFNT 	 1
"
(5-0SD^'i T (tU5(JFI i ((RO IE- t 1. 12. 1 x t t . L OCOS (2. YGRt1 9 t (I) l) l x 2. +Yx:x2 )+(R
/2. 1x(L.+0C0S(2.YGRM g LC I III 1!2..1
C	 FUNCTION OF OIEL.ECTR'IC CONSI9NT qNO FREOLIENCY FOR COMPUT9TIO,N OF R
1
C	 EFL.ECT ION COEFFICIENT
^	 J	 Q=Y/C2 xSi^
C	 PRRRJ-?E TEIRS USED 1 - 0 CRLCULRTE VERT ICRL POLHR E ZRT ION REFLECTION COEF
C	 FICIENT
6V-(i I]IEx 2.+Y^x2.)/ISxr2.+Qr:}2. 1
PV= (2. (SY,ROIE +a;^Y) )!(Sx^Q. ax.x2^
t
j	 C	 VERMCAL POLRR IZRT [ON REFLECT [,ON COEFF IC.IENT
RV=OSDRTC(L.+CBV/2.)-.tI. -OCDS(2.xGRMRL([))) -PVx_DSINCGRMFILCI)I)!t1.
+C3V/ 2.Jx(t_OCOS(2.vGRMRIt[I)I+PVx0S(i*,JCC44M.gL(III)L
C	 PHHSE RNGLE CH9NGE FOR q VER.T rCRL POLARI^EO flRVE
j	 PNAV^DATANf(Y OS I;ytGRrjRIt[l)-flJ? (RD IE,OSIFfiGRP)91(I))-S)I-ORT9jJtCY>
OSIN (GRII9L f I) I +01 / CRL- IE}OSINCGRMPL t II I +S1 )
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FIGURE 24	 ORBITER MULTIPATH IMPACT ON SUM AND DIFFERENCE CHANNELS`
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